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*r beyond reason and In violation of 

their 4»w. they drew him oat of 
the temple, and wore about to kill 
him when word reached the chief 
captain of their unlawful action» 
Lysias Immediately dispatched sol
diers to release him. Thle chief cap
tain’s first enquiry was, ‘-Who Is 
he and what has ho done ?”

How often In case of trouble are 
various reports circulated, mostly 
from "hearsay” and supposition, for 
the purpose of injuring the accused. 
The right way is to inquire first of 
the person supposed to be guilty, and 
then follow the directions given by 
tho Master. In the midst of their 
anger, which bad reached such a 
pitch that the soldiers had to pro
tect Paul, he said to the chief cap
tain. "May I spent unto tliae ?■’ 
What a manifestation of submission 
and humility ! Indeed, he followed the 
path bis Master had trod, opening 
not hie mouth as they cried, "Away 
with him.”
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Cured bytx

Paul Arrested.—Act* 21 ; 30-39. Study 
Vdrses IT-39. Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure.Toronto Farmers’ Markets

April 27—The offerings of grain 
continue small, and prices in most 
cases are nominal. White wheat 
so'J at 72c a bush a* for ono load, 
goose at 07c for one load, and oats 
at 87)4e for ono load.

Tiie supplies of dairy produce were 
fair. Pound dairy rolio of butter 
sold all 22 to 24c, and choice large 
rolls at 18)4 to 20c. Eggs. 18 to 
14c retail, and occasionally 15c.

Hay In moderate supply, with sales 
of 25 loads at $12 to $14 a ton 
for timothy, and at $6 to $9 for 
mixed. Straw, dull, three loads sell
ing at $8 to $9 a ton.

Dressed lptgs are dull, with few of
fering» and prices steady at $8.50 
to $9.00.

.Following Is tho range of quota
tions; Wheat, white, bushel, 71)4 to 
72c; do., red, bushel, 71 to 71)4e; 
do., goose, bushel, 66 to 67c; oats, 
bushel, 37 to 87)ic; barley, bushel, 
48 to 45c ; peas, bushel, 75 to 78c ; 
hay," timothy, per ton, $12 to $14; 
do-, mixed, per ton, $6 to $9 ; straw, 
per ton, $8 to $9 ; apples, per barrel, 
$1.50 to $2.50; dressed hogs, $8.50 
to $9.00 ; egg» new] laid, 18 to 14c ; 
butter, dairy, 20 to 24c; do., cream
ery, 22 to 26c ; chicken» per lb., 
10 to 12c; turkey» per lb., 18 to 
21c: potatoes, per bag, $1.15 to 
$1.2p.

Commentary.—I. Paul confers with 
tho Church at Jerusalem (vs. 17-25). 
Tie day after their arrival at Jeru
salem “the elders ami leaders of the 
<*urch, of whom James, the brother 
of our Lord, was chief, met together, 
and Paul gave them a report of his 
work. The settlement by vote, eight 
years before, of the question as to 
tho necessity of keeping the Jewish 
law, had not changed the opinion 
of aili the Jewish Christians.”* Their 
jgjtedalilp at this time was very 
'wublful.'

II. Paul purified in .the Templq 
(vs. 26-29).
Jerusalem to complete a Naaarite 
vow.
pay their necessary expenses, and for 
a week to live with them -while 
their heads were shared and while 
they took their liair to burn it “na
iler tile sacrifice of the peace-offer
ings." This was not a compromise, 
it was concession ; but while Paul 
attempted to refute certain slanders, 
ho tit the same time ran the risk of 
almost certain misrepresentation on 
tho other side.

III. The mob and tho rescue (vs. 
30-89). Paul was In the court of 
the women- in the temple, in or near 
the room set apart for the ceremon
ies of a Nazarito’s vow. Certain 
Jews who had been Paul’s opponents 
at Ephesus were watching him. They 
had seen Trophimus, an Ephesian, 
in the city with Paul, and when they 
aair Paul in the court of the women 
with stranger» they supposed he had 
taken Trophimus into the temple. 
Tiey stirred up a mob against Paul, 
charging him with having polluted 
the temple. He was dragged down 
the steps through tho gate Beauti
ful into tiie court of the Gentiles. 
He would have been killed but for 
tlio arrival of the Roman guards 
from flic Tower of Antonia.

30. Was moved—Tluit a Gentile 
was entering the sacred precincts of 
tile temple appears to have been 
sufficient to startle all Jerusalem. 
Dragged him—Paul was handled 
roughly—out of tho temple—Out of 
the women's court into the court 
of tiie Gentiles. “They wished to 
murder him, and yet not pollute the 
temple. They strained at gnats and 
swallowed camels."
'31.—Seeking to kill him—There was 

murder in their hearts, and they 
were beating film with (be expecta
tion of causing his death. But the 
onset was siaklan. and they were not 
furnished xvitli proper weapons, and 
tli-re appears to have been a little 
delay. It was tips short delay that 
gave the Roman officer time to res
cue him. Tidings came—When a ser
vant of Jeans is in great distress, 
God sends him aid at the proper time 
witiiout waiting for his prayers.— 
Lange. Chief captain—“The chief mil
itary pftioor of the Romans in Jeru
salem was stationed in the Trftver of

at the

Ceylon GUBIN Tea IS Pure, Healthful and Delicious. 
It la sold only In sealed lead packets, the same as the 
well-known “ SALAD A ” black teas. 25o and 40o per 
pound.

Z - 4“Dyspepsia is the parent of failure 
and the harvester of blasted hopes."— 
Munyon.
If I tried I do not- believe I could over

estimate the value of my Dyspepsia Cars 
It has brought peace and happln 
thousands of homes where 
discord on account of sick 
stomachs, it cures all forms of djri* 
pepsin and Indigestion, such as rising of 
food, distress after eating, bloating of 
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, and all affections 
of the heart caused by Indigestion, wind 
on the stomach, belching wind or sour 
food, bad taste, offensive breath, loss of 
Appetite, faintness or weakness of the 
stomach, improper circulation, coated 
tongue, heartburn or waterbrash, inflam
ed or ulcerated stomachs, shooting pains 
of the stomach, constipation and costive 
bowels, dizziness, faintness and lack of 

rich blood and 
system. Makes old 
chs almost as good 
a to eat what you 
nt.—Munyon.

À e $» «1Paul's defence now begins and In 
answer to the captain's questions he 
said, “I am a man, a citizen of no 

suffer me to speak 
unto the people.V An innocent man 
needs no one to plead his case, for 
Jesus taught us, saying, “When, they 
bring you unto the synagogues, and 
unto magistrates, qnd powers, take 
yo no thought how or what thing 
ye, shall answer, or what ye shall 

; for the Holy Ghost shall teach 
you." Then let us learn not to try 
to avenge ourselves, but calmly wait 
God’s time, and utterance and words 
will be given us by the Spirit.

T'he Lord is able to protect His 
own (II. Chron. xvL 9). When in Cor
inth the Lord had said to Paul, “Be 
not afraid,' but speak, and hold not 
thy pence ; Tor I am with thee, and 
no man shall set on thee to hurt 
thee"; and now in Jerusalem the 
apostle is trusting in the samd pro
mise. i

«BMPFour men had come to
&mean city ...Paul reluctantly agreed to Into

'all had bee*

Frost 4Vire Fence Is a Strong Fence
The io wires and 6 stay fence has heavy uprights, 
a weak spot in its construction. It will last three tin
ine io wires and 6 stay fence has heavy uprights. There is 

not a weak spot in its construction. It will last tnree times as long 
as other fences. Place your order for Froit Fence* satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for catalogue.

Tho Frost Wlro Fonce Co.t Ltd,, Welland, Ont, and Winnipeg, Man.
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MUNYON'S REMEDIES.

Munyon *s Dyspepsia 
stomach distress Instantly. Price 

Personal letters addressed to 
Munyon, Philadelphia.
Ing details of eicknesi 

promptly 
nt will b

vitalizes the 
and worn-out 
aa new. . 
want and all

: mTHE SHORT SKIRT. ? y>.Toronto Live Slock Market. 
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Cure relieves LiBy Arthur H. Adams in Black and White. 25r.I 75 Prof, 
contain-1 40 U. 8,'Aj, 

if sickness, will to answer- 
arid free advice as to treat- 

be given.DYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN.1 M

:7&“It ha« cornel” said Barbara, tra
gically, a* I picked my way cau
tiously towards her across the <"i:tily- 
lit drawing-room, 
day, but Barbara was accustomed 
to me, and received me even wnen 
tiie was not at home. You see, there 
was that indefinable but conveni
ent thing called “an understanding” 
between us.

“I have come !” I corrected- her, 
gently. I had never seen Barbara 
so tragic. She received my kiss with 
a distrait air. I took advantage of 
her absent-mindedness and kissed her 
twice. Ono was my allowance—Bar
bara had been very particular about 
that—once when I met her and once 
when I said “Good-bye”—though the 
“Good-bye” one I was '‘allowed to 
linger over.

So I kissed her twice this after
noon—and she never noticed ! Some
thing was the matter, decidedly !

“Oh, how; can you ?” she said, im
patiently.

“I like it,” I admitted.
Barbara gazed distractedly at me. 

She is very pretty when she gases 
distractedly. “You like it ?r-you 1” 
tiie said, astonished. “You know my 
figure is—well, unsuitable.”

1 “Unsuitable ?” I said. “My dear 
Barbara, what are you talking 
about ?”

“But you said you liked it,” she 
sighed pathetically.

“So I do.” 1 stuck to my point.
“Like-----”
“Like kissing.”
Barbara was contemptuous. Con

tempt 4Iso becomes Barbara. »In 
fact, I can hardly recall an emo
tion under the stress of which Bar
bara docs not look nice. But that, 
as she said, was not her fault. She 
assured me that she took no pains 
to be becoming when she was an
gry. But i|t is a fact that even 
a cold in the head becomes Bar
bara. It adds to her expression 
that pained, helpless, reserved look 
of silent suffering which’ is 
fining to Barbara’s features.

“Kissing ?” she said. “Who 
talking of kissing ?”

#‘I woe, dear,” I murmured.
“Wen, i

sort of skirt that you .are going to 
wear?”

“Tes,” she said, sadly. “My dress
maker told me so this morning. She 
is not making any other kind.”

“ But why don’t you go to a dress
maker who will do as you want ?” I 
a ticed.

“ O !” impatiently, “you 
understand. That is the sort of skirt 
we've all got to wear, whether * it 
suits us or not.”
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It was mk her A Song ami a Service.
I dipped my quill to scribble a. song 

As the dusk wore into dark—
The scrap of a haunting melody,

Or the day’s surviving spark.
But1 tiie song grew into deeper tones. 

As tho memories swelled and 
swelled,

And out of tho lost intent of day 
A fuller purpose welled.

A tiny thought that had diet! 
noon,

Returned as a spirit, then,
And sent me out from the realm 

dreams
TO the needy land of men.

I cast aside .the snatch of song.
And I bullied the call for art :

I gave ray strength to a trembling 
baud,

And my love to a lonely heart. 
And I kr.erwi that ni glut ao I sank to 

rest,
Tha(t I had; not done a wrong 

Whetn i mrnJg an act of a burning 
thought,

And a deed- of a !i ftle song.
—Pittsburg Bispatcli.
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“ But surely anything—anything 
will suit you ?” I said in surprise. 
“I've seen you in morning dress and 
afternoon dress, and evening dress, 
and they all become you.” It is a 
noteworthy fact that Barbara has 
the becoming faculty even in dress
ing.

“ And I think the skirt you’ve got 
on now,” I added, “is very graceful.”

“ That’s just it,” site flared round 
at me, impatiently. “ A long skirt 
suits 'me, because I’m—not too tall ; 
but how I’m going to wear an abbre
viated thing pleated all round and 
respect myself, I can’t dream.”

“ My dear Barbara,” I said hastily. 
I thought I saw the tears coming, 
and though Barbara looks adorable 
with wet eyes, she looks equally 
adorable smiling, and she uses such 
an economical scrap of a handker
chief that I always get anxious. 
“My Ndear Barbara, I think you 
divine in anything.”

“ Of course you do,” she said 
haughtily, /’because you don’t • know 
anything about it, and you’re a man. 
And there’s a girl like Minnie Gray» 
all scragginess and height, like a fac
tory chimney—she’ll rejoice in the 
new skirt ; she’ll come swaggering 
round here all pleated and short
ened, with all the thinness ’filled 
out, and crpw over me; and Pll have 
to pleat and skimp, when I’m quite 
pleated and skimped enough by 
nature already. O. yes, I am ; I don’t 
mind admitting it now ; because it 
will be plain enough when I’m short- 
skirted and pleated.”

* “ But a short skirt,” I said, 
be so much more hygienic, won’t it ?”

“ Hygienic !” said Barbara. “As if 
any pretty girl with any sort of 
pretty figure wanted to be hygienic !”

“But medical men and scientists 
say-----”

She looked up at me with per
fect scorn. Scorn suits Barbara’s nose 
adorably. I fancy she guesses It. 
Sometimes I have suspected that 
elle has practised it—before a glass.

“As If scientists really matterl” 
she said.

“But you know you do gather up 
the dust, and microbes, and germs, 
and things, when you sweep along 
the streets that way. And you’re 
always complaining about having 
to hold up your skirts.”

“Yes, but what does it matter how 
many microbes a girl sweeps up as 
long as her skirt hangs nicely? And 
in these new ideated things there 
isn’t any hang at all. They Just, 
flop. Besides, what is the good of 
wearing a pretty underskirt if 
you’ve got no skirt to hold up and 
let people see It ?*0. I call It hate
ful. and rra sure the fashion has 
been introduced by some spraggy. 
stringy, towering, ugly thing, like 
Minnie Gray.”

My Barbara was moved to tears.
There was only one tiling to dov 

and I did It—several times.
We had quite a happy afternoon*. 

We had such a lot of things to 
talk about, and the new skirt was 
not mentioned. I had never seen 
Barbara In so sympathetic a mood. 
I took advantage of it. That even
ing I spoke to her mother. I 
inclined to think tliat Barbara 
ther exaggerated her mother. She 
was quite nice about it. Barbara 
had always given me to understand 
that her mother would never con
sent. But she seemed perfectly re
signed to letting Barbara go from 
her side. In Fact, she rather hurried 
the matter: It is to be In three 
months’ time. Barbara stipulated 
for a long train.

» Toronto llalry Markets.
IButter—Receipts moderate, with 

Fresh,prices «is a rule unchanged, 
large rolls, 18 to 19c; choice 1-lb. 
rolls, 19 to 20c ;* selected dairy tubs, 
17 to 18c; secondary grades, rolls 
and tubs, 15 to 16c ; creamery prints, 
23 to 24%c ; Holids, 20 to 22c.

Eggs—The market is firm, owing 
to scarcity. Demand good, with 
sales at 12%c per dozen.

Cheese—Market continues steady; 
old cheese, 1! to 14%c ; new, 13$o.
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mtu, :■Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of 
Guthrie, Okla., cured of a severe 
case by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound!

A great many women suffer with a 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which 
does not, seem to yield to - ordinary 
medical treatment. While the symp
toms seem to be similar to those of 
ordinary indigestion, yet the medi
cines universally prescribed do not 
seem to restore the patient’s normal 
condition.

Mrs. Pinîcham claims that there 
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused 
by derangement *of the female organ
ism, and which, while it causes dis
turbance similar to ordinary indiges
tion, cannot be relieved without a 
medicine which not only acts as a 
stomach tonic, but has peculiafr uterine- 
tontc effects as well.

Thousands of testimonial let
ters prove I>eyond question that 
nothing will relieve this distress
ing condition so surely as Lydia 
E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. It always works in har
mony with the female system.

Mrs. Pink ham advises sick 
women free. A<1 dress Lynn, Mass.

mLeif<1 mg Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day : No home htmtild be without It. 

kill-r, tint best all-rouivl medicine ever mu«|e.
Y’sed as a Hutment for bruine* and swelling*. 
Internally for vrainp* and dlnrrhtca. A*»Sd 
substitute*. There i$ but. one “Painkiller”.— .
Perry Davie*.

Patti'
Cash. May. .

........ .............. 81 1-1

... ...--------77 1-8

.......  76 :t-8 76 5-8
Duluth, No. 1 north.. 76 6-1 x7G 1-2

New York ... 
Chicago ... 
Toledo............

Antonia, which was situatbtj 
northwest corner of the 
area.” He win; nearly equivalent to 
our colon< i. and comuian-.led a thou
sand men.”

32,36. Soldiers mu I centurions—A 
centurion commanded a in itched men* 
The chief captain ordered out a force 
sufficiently large to overcome all op
position and restore order. R m tjawn 
—Til ■' i o,ve. wa--; above the tuuiJta on 
the hill Ac.ru. This quick movement 
oil the part of the Roman soldiers 
was what paved Paul’s fife. When 
they saw, etc.—The Jewish mob was 
intimidated at sight of the Roman 
troops, and at onco ceased their mur- 
deroiiis attack. Took him—The Verb 
implicit; a formal arrest.—Cam. Bib. 
The ôliiof captain did not come to 
nlievo Paul, hut to protect him ami 
give him n hearing. Two chains—lie 
was probably bound between two 
soldiers.

34, 85.—Coul 1 not know—It was dif
ficult for tiie mob to make out a 
charge against the prisoner which 
would be intelligible to the Roman 
officer. If a Greek had entered Into 
the holy place he was liable to death; 
but I’au! was known to be a Jew, nor 
was there ajiy Greek to bo found on 
tho spot.—Whedon. The castle—The 
literal moaning is encampment or 
barracks. This was not the castle or 
tower of Antonia, but only that part 
of tho tower which, was used as per
manent quarters for the soldiers. The 
etairs— Which led from tho court of 
the Gentiles up Into the tower. Was 
bonne—“The crowd pressed oil Paul 
«o as to awaken the fear of some 
outrage or - treachery,” and to fully 
protect their prisoner the soldiers 
carried him, either in their arms or 
on their shoulders.

36. 37. Away with him—The apos
tle is rejected in the same terms used 
yearly thirty years before, when 
Christ was hurried to the cross (.Luke 
xxiii. 18 ; John xi \. 15) ; “yet in 
the midst of this wild storm of liu- 

^ man passions a divine result is being 
worked out.”

88. 39. That Egyptian—The Egyp
tian to v/hom allusion is made is 
described by Josephus as ono of 
tho many impostors of that time, 
who announced that ho was a pro
phet and gathered an army with 
which ho undertook to overthrow 
the Roman govft-nment. A large 
cumber were killed and others 
wore taken prisoner, but the lead
er escaped and tho whole city was 
•enrolling for him. Lysias hoped 
that ho , was now caught in tiie 
person of Paul,

Thoughts.—tt is of ton wise to 
ffubmit to tho judgment of others. 
“Many an honest man ruins a 
good cause simply because he 
cannot distinguish things w hich are 
necessary and essential from those 
which are accidental and trivial.” 
Wo vhould learn to' be cal hi and 
composed in the midst of tho most 
trying circumstances.

temple

ÆLite Everywhere.
Whether we look or whether we 

listen.
We hear life murmur or see it g!in- 

ten, •
Every clot) feels a stir of might.

An instinct within it that roqchos 
ami lowers.

And, groping blindly above it for 
light,

Climbs to a soul in grass and flow
ers. ^

The flush of life may well be seen
Thrilling hack over hills and val

leys ;
The cowslip startles in meadows 

green.
The buttercup catches the sun to 

its chalice.
And there’s never a leaf or a blade 

too menai
To he some happy creature’s pal

ace.
The little bird sits at his door la 

the sun,
A tilt like a blossom among the,. 

leaves '
And lets his illumined hedng o’ecTun ™

With the deluge of summer it re- ;v‘A 
eelves,

His mate feels tho eggs beneath her
And the heart in her dumb breyçr^^hg 

flirt ter* and sings.
IT'* si mg.- to the \v ith •, wo rljKSm she * W 

io he** .n. .-t. » ' . «,
In tin- n r • .»:* :* c nature, which *ong

is the l. -.-’t V .'•v-ïffm

British Live stock Markets.
London, April 27.—Trade is dull ; 

prices unchanged ; Canadian cattle 
arc quoted at 10 |-2 to 12c per lb., 
dressed weight ; American cattle, 
11 3-2 to 12 1 -2c j«;r lb.; sheep, 13 
to 14c per lb.: refrigerator beef, 9 
to 9 l-2e per 11».

Bradstreel’s on Trade.
Trade is getting more active at 

Montreal. The shipping business is 
showing great activity and the 
moxement of freight in that con
nection has helped trade generally 
and. led to new business on a con
siderable scale with llv old country. 
At Toronto the c.cK/i weather this 
wreek has lessened tin? sorting trade 
in summer goods, and in sbm* de
partments lias been less active, 
but tills is expected to be only 
temporary, and the bright, mild 
weather which prevailed at the 
close of the week caused some re
newal erf activity. Business during 
ihe past week at Quebac shows lit
tle improvement oxer the preced
ing week. Wholesale trade nt the 
Pacific Coast is looking up. Reports 
from Winnipeg show tli :.t ilie far
mers are busy seed i. g now and 
there is Honiexvh.it o a Pill in 
country trade. Business c»l llum.l- ! 
ton lias been fairly active, eo:isid- j 
ering tiie cool 
the past week, 
xx'eathvr til • movement in sensou- 
able goods xx ill certainly respond 
xv i Hi a murk id « xpansion. The de
mand for the Dili is quite active 
owing to tiie outlook for a large 
bushiest* ahead. Shipments to var
ious tfade centres of tiie country 
nrc heavy. Jn London there has 
been n steady demand for spring 
and full goods. There has been a 
steady demand for staple* good ; in 
wholesale trade circles at Ottawa 
the past week. Reports from trax- 
« Hers are of the most encouraging 
nature.
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“will

was

V;was talking of some
thing much more important.” 
wae about to protest, but she went 
oil ‘T meant the tühort skirt.”

dreadful pause that en- 
s|b a fftcaltliy look at Bar- 
irft. I was reassured at

1

In
euedl I 
barn’o
not 'being able to notice anything 
remarkable about it. 
have a faculty, unusual in skirts, 
of always becoming Barbara. Nor 
coukl I Bee arty particular short
ness about it. She was standing 
by the mantelpiece, and the trail
ing tiling behind wa», I thought, 
particularly graceful.
Barbara’» trails are always par
ticularly graceful.- 

“What abort skirt ?” I asked at 
last.

Chinn and Chiffonier.
When the folding bed was still n 

novelty, Co!. “Jack” Chinn went to 
Chicago at a time when that city 
was so full of transient guests that 
rooms xvere at a premium in the ho
tels. The Colonel finally found a ho
tel xv he re the clerk apologized in 
advance fey the inferiority of the ac
commodations, but uNKiii’cd him that 
lie could at least have a room. The 
Colonel xvent to the room with mis- 

riglit In most respects, it was 
all right In most respects, it xvas in
deed short of accommodations.

Thinking that lie might not be 
able to get anything better, the Col
onel stayed there for three nights, 

"and then his Irritation xvitli the lack 
“accommodations”

Her skirts

But then

si ell experienced 
LWitk fine, warm

all
—-Loxvell.The thought that perhaps 

Barbara wtaS referring to an under- 
tikirt, I dismissed immediately.

“ It lias been decided on,” said 
Barbara, with a note of hopeless 
finality in her voice. I had heard 
that note only once before, “‘wtoen 
tiie told me that it was perfectly 
useless to hope. Sh'3 had decided 
never to marry. But tliat xvas long 
before we came to tiie “arrange
ment/’
“Yes,’’ continued Barbara, » 

ing up to me, “the short skirt 
come. The dressmakers have settled 
it. The fashion papers all announce 
it. Look at this—and this—and 
tills-----»’

She put into my hands all the 
women-papers of the realm. They 
had been scattered on the floor, and 
when I entered Barbara had risen 
from their white pages like Venus 
from the foam. But I didn't tell 
her then. I did not think the mo
ment a propitious one. Besides, I 
could use the simile again.

“There !’’ she said, iin a tone of 
despairing fate, pointing to the 
angular figure of a lady depicted 
dQ.ng nothing in stiff curves and an 
Impossible hat.

“Where ?” I asked. Barbara has
not the fault of explicitness.”

“Can’t you s;.e ? ’ she atked, pity
ingly. 8lie put her dainty finger 
upon that lasliion-p’.ate lady’s skirt, i 
" Can't _> o:i nee? It’s quite short.’ | ‘Nope,* xvns the I iconic unbwer.

Yes. It ccriaiuiv was short. There “What makes you tliiuk so?'* was 
was an air ot skimpiness—an air ot I the next query.
haste—about it that arrested the “ ’Cos.” repi.ed tiie boy, as ho pre- 
attention. I agreed with her that pared to dodge, “that’s what he 
it was too short. "And is that the wont out after.”—Judge.

ST. THOMAS MAN * 
GIVES ADVICE.M overen me 

him, and he rushed into the office and 
demanded that n bed be put into Ids
room.

“Why. Colonel,*’ said the astonish
ed clerk, “there is * a fine lied in 
your room.”

“Show it to me !” roared the in
dignant Kentuckian. ,

The clerk sent a bellboy up to the 
Colonel's room, and there, before 
Chinn’s astonished eyes, lie evoked a 
bed out of a piece of furniture.

“Great snakes !” gasped Chino. 
“Do you knoxv what I vv been doing ? 
When I got here I thought that 
thing xvas n chiffonier, but I en id 
to myself, ’Well, they are a trifle 
shy of accommodations at this ho
tel and I’ll have to rough it,’ so I 
spread my overcoat oh the floor, and 
for three* nights I’ve been sleeping 
on that Benjamin pf mine— right 
alongside the chiffonnier !”— New 
York Times. ;

.

Tells his Friends to Use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for Kidney 

Pains.
1eweep-

has

Failures This Week.
R. G. Dun & Co. report liabilities 

of commercial failures in April to 
date $10,299,271, against $4,581,537 
last "year. Failures this week in tiie 
United States are 166. against 212 
last. week. 197 the preceding week, 
and 212 the

I jew Dakc, Wvll-knoxvn H- tvl-keeper. mam Gives His Experience With Can
ada’s Great Kidney Kevtedy.

ra-

t $
St. Thomas, Out., \pril 20— («Spe

cial.)— Ex'cu'yboily m St. Thomas and 
the surrounding country knows I^ew 
Dake, proprietor of the Da ko House 
and one of this railway centre’s most 
|>opular citizens, and many people 
knoxv that for years he was the vic
tim of a vory aggravated form of 
Ki<tnry Disease. Today he Is a tsouud, 
healthy man. lie useti Dodd’s Kidney 

Senator Hoar’s rived. Pi :1s.
“M.x « t< d in g Mier.i ! is this; sp» akiiiic of tlu> mutter recently,
“First —1 believe that the great Mr. Dak. said;

tilings that have been gained in these “1 had be on troubled for over fiv«..^
countless ages in which men have years with my Kidneys and pains I» 
lx an dwelling oil tilfs planet—and 1 m.x back. Nothing I used could give 
think that we have gained great apy relief tdi finally, on the ad-
thin gs—have been accomplished by vice of a friend, I started to ’ use
a very* slow growth indeed. So let Dodd s Kulney Fills,
u» have the patience of God. . tlse Vm0 1 t>ne

“Second—I believe that things arc box Uiti. pains and Kidney Disease
tending toward what to good, and w£e KO‘,v- T.‘mt « over live year. >
not tnw-i nl wiuit is had a^° ”ow> îl!'d as I have had no i-e-^ i turn or Urn trouble since. I think 1

Third—I bcllt-Vfi imp iciU., that the am Klfo ij; conciudin^ tliat the cure I
desires of tiie American people are was permanent.
for justice and righteousness, how- -j lu;viRP ali my friends who are
ever much they In iy be misipd at troubled in the su me xvny lo uie

Tb pe v mn lient things are Do< Id’s Km In ev 
tho stars a;:d tho sun, aud c^t the Dodd’s II h ha y i.liVuuvo oil #
clouds or the dust.” of Khlncy Disensp, from Pain In thd*.

—From WiLtiiIre’s Magazine. Book to Bright’s Disease. À

ekeiq>oiiding 
last year, and in Canada 15, against 
16 last week, 15 the pi-eeeding week, 
and 18 last year. Qi 
week in the Unitetl S 
in the East, 45 in South, ' 42 West, 
and 19 in the l^cific States, and 67 
report liabilities of $5,000 or more.

r failures this 
tat es 00 were

1 ?
How He Knew.A Pious Marine.

■ mkXii.-Viral ”Br>!V' Evans tells this one;
”Among tfie •jackies’ of the Ameri

can fleet tnnt did the business at 
pn.pmrr.iT Dt-nvrv Santiago xvas an extremely pious
UtAlldiAL, bbKVM. chap—a. lad from Vermont. We had

Pnul nssalbKl. Though he liad been telling him all along that each 
been jireviouHly warned by his tlnv would probably witness the long 
friends,pi the coming conflict, yet, looked for battle between the Am
os on otffBr similar occasions, be ericnii and Spanish vessels. When ho
was not alarmed, nor did lie besi- prayed that nlgnt he placed special 
ta.te to move forward in the will «tress upon the plea that tile vessel 
of God. To their weepings, en- „,*>» which ho and his com rudes in 
treaties and warnings, lie replied, arms were serving might escape dis- In summer the CFSthhlina coll Paffe Woven Wire Felice
"I am ready not to be bound only, aster, saying among other things: . ___ takas uptn.tslack. xj: fences slacken in warar weather and
out also to die at Jerusalem for “Oh, Lord ! shield us from the shells ———l- —'^k1 tighten in cold — except the Page Pence,
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ." and other projectile» of the enemv ■ _In the winter seaetn pays it back. Pago spring coil takes up the slack in sum-
J’”"1 The dews stirred but If nny sh“l!u mv.Vcolid shot do "****&&**?***>'**-** rralepS“rtaflSS,S...
up the people against Haul. Th*y come to our vassrl. I pray Thee i tor. Common crimpod rvh-e is not spring tempered uml if it slacken» we toys slackened;!: it
bernmv eurnge,! »::■! \x nr ‘ la rv. up- tha t tin v ;a : • V « ui :t rib it(‘4 ;;s 1 | tightess it loosens n r.iin woive than ewr. Pas-* wiro iw ternpen'.! Lo-x^alato lie own
roar. tlm< i:i-r • tit > ;x. ssibil’ty 1 prize: lu^'.cy i.» u..,w.uuled—mostly « | buuimci *ud wauver. bu.Ouumüeeol Pw wuelencein use now.
Qi creating false reports. Stirred among the officers.* ' I Pf Wirt Fence Co., LimltPd, Walkftirma. Ont. Montreal, P.Q., and 81 Jolrn. W.1. f

“Will your employer be in nftiT
tiimiev ? * iniiulini the visitor of tiie 
office boy.
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